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A pretty style, not new, but among the
latest, is the “baby bonnet.” One of the 
best designs is composed of blue frosted 
tulle over crape, blue silk and blue lace 
barbes.

The design consists of a soft crown and 
a small silk brim turned back in wings 
from the sides. A barbe of blue blonde 
lace surmounted by a narrow bow and ends 
of blue ribbon ornaments the back, and is 
carried forward to form second strings, 
which are limply crossed and fastened with 
a pink crushed rose with a blue enamelled 
bug in its heart. Another rose is placed 
on the outside of the bonnet, or rather in 
the left wing; a little edging of white 
blonde on the insido of the brim, and a 
narrow glittering bandeau completes the 
small and simple but stylish chapeau.

The “meringue” bonnet is very like the 
“baby bonnet, only the crown, instead of 
being ih the cap shape is raised in a high 
puff. The genuine meringue is made of 
white frosted tulle over white crape, white 
satin brim, fringe of white feathers tipped 
lightly with steel and fine cut steel and gilt 
bandeau and ornaments.

Some of the prettiest and most substan
tial bonnets of the season have small brims 
of fancy Italian straw, soft crowns of bright 
blue, green, or lilac silk, trimmed with 
bands of straw-colored lace, starred with 
cut steel and gilt, and u bandeau of steel 
and gilt to match on a puffing of silk in 
front of the brim. The narrow ties to 
these bonnets may lie edged with blondeur 
straw-colored lace, but they are prettiest 
without the scarf or veil which is so com
mon.

pfifft fJoctrö.. braids, or with frill, or fringe, or colored
laoc to which rouleaux of silk or satin will 
form a heading.

Very narrow frills bound with the same 
contrasting color.

white point applique, over green crape ; 
a pink rose and point applique strings, 
fastened with a rose over green tics. 
These costumes were from the Maison 
Tilnrnn, iu Ninth street.

Novelties.—The most elegant fans, 
with the exception of white point lace for 
brides, are the Watteau styles, painted ex
quisitely upon white silk, white satin and 
white wood. The “ white wood” fans will 
be more popular than ever this season.

aments, consisting of sets of 
breastpin and earrings, painted on wood, 
have been introduced, called “

They are very pretty and very 
artistic, and also very cheap ; tliey will be 
found extremely useful als 
country wear.

The. Shakespeare collar (pointed in 
front) is still in vogue. Many dresses, 
however, are finished with a. narrow stand
ing edge of lace.

Pretty new neckties for ladies are fin
ished with crimped tassels upon the ends. 
There are also new necklets composed of 
silk or satin balls in a gilt cup, with pen
dant tassels to match, which are 
change from lockets.

The newest gloves at Stewart’s are 
namented with a lacing or with a double 
row of little gilt studs upon the back and 
crimped silk tassels at the wrist, 
are dozens of shades of a single color, 
matching the rarest tint of a dress, but 
they are all embroidered in black or white 
and finished with a narrow black or white 
welting of kid.

The newest material for spring suits and 
dresses arc the silk serges, in the choice 
and peculiar French shades of color, ol- 

I, browns' and bronze, only to 
be found here. They are soft, cool, and 
delicious for summer wear, and very dis
tingue.

For the MiddUiou n Transcript.
Mr. Editor.—“Building Loan” Las re

sponded so candidly, in your last issue, 
that, seized with a spirit of fairness I shall 
throw oft' my guise of questioning and pro
ceed to emulate the gentleman by defining 
my real position without reserve.

I have to aay, before commencing with 
the real work, that his little shots at me 
were rather absurd—not pertinent at all. 
I neither did affect nor express the iguo- 
rance which he attributes, although as his 
ou'ii opinion he is perfectly welcome to the 
charge. I kuow, or think J. do, all the 
principal features of association, though 
L did not know what Hue of opinion I 
should have to combat, so many, ho absurd, 
are the ideas in regard to it. 
tion as to the “world-wide celebrity,” etc. 
he refers (naturally he should to the high
est authority ) to the columns of the Dela
warean, a source which probably over five 
hundred inhabitants of the globe have-ac
cess to. I imagined he would at least al
lude to some work in which there wan 
mention of the institution, particularly as 
antiquity is one of its claims. Taking his 
authority for just what it is worth, I pro
fess to btf satisfied with the answer, Karl 
of Selkirk and all, especially as I see in
ternal evidence of its probability. Alex
ander Selkirk, I believe, was of the dis
tinguished aforesaid gentleman’s family, 
and I have no doubt that directly from his 
solitary meditations this great scheme of 
getting rich with perfect nonintercoursc 
arose, though Defoe, his chronicler, a- 
gainst this supposition omits to mention 
his having ' bee
changing his money from one pocket to 
the other.

no classicist, we quote “ ab itno dit 
(mines.”

“ Ridiculous Financiering,” as a charge 
against an opponent from such, is ridicu
lous too. By-the-by I will take the lib
erty of suggesting that if Building Loan 
is McCulloch, irladstone, or any one oc
cupying a high stool, that he had better 
resign at once. Figures it is hardly pos
sible Jh his forte. Something lower to the 
ground would suit bettur. We will point 
to the fact that the figures given are verv 
rough. Not one whit above an ordinary 
school boy in his mental exercises. 
They take no account of the worth of the 
money which a stockholder has lost the 
use of, by paying in. We will examine 
into this a little before producing for com-

Total loss' *79.02

Net loss per share at the end of 
nine years

$790 for nine years 
Adding total loss

Total
$700 at 11 per cent, for 9 yrs.

THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER.

She rose from lier delicious sleep,
And put away her soft brown hair,

And in a tone ns low and deep
As love’s first whisper, breathed a prayer; 

Her snow-white linnds together pressed,
Her blue eyes sheltered in the lid,

The folded linen on her breast 
Just swelling with the charms it hid.

And from her long and flowing dress 
Escaped a bare and snowy foot,

Whose step upon the earth did press 
Like a sweet snowflake soft und mute ; 

And then from slumbers soft and warm,
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven, 

She bowed that young tmd matchless form, 
And humbly prayed to be forgiven.

Oh, God 1 if souls as pure as these 
Need daily mercies from thy throne—

If she upon her bended knees,
Our holiest and purest 

She with a face so clear and bright,
We deem her some stray child of light ;

If, she, with those soft eyes and tears,
Day after day in her young years,

Must kneeVand pray for grace from Thee, 
How hardly, if site win not Heaven,
Will our wild erroi^by,(fqygivcu.

75.92material, with 
piuked out according to faiucy or fab
ric, have been revived, and will be a very 
fashionable trimming for suits aud trained 
dresses. Three to five arc sufficient for 
the under-akirt of a auit, but five to fif
teen may he put on a ceremonious dress, 
and the costume for visiting completed by 
a Marie Antoinette ficha trimmed with 
eral narrow frills to match.

At Madame Demoreat’s we. have Hcen 
•some very handsome pearl-gray and white 
grenadines made in this way which formed 
part of a bridal outfit. A white one was 
trimmed with lilac satin and white crimp
ed silk fringe, one of the grays with green 
and small satin buttons, andanother gray, 
embroidered by hand, with a small blue 
figure; with blue satin and lace of the 
same color.

879.62f
1,777.80
1.790.04

New Thus showing that he pays 11 percent, 
for what he borrows. »

This is
borrower at HO p 
ted to lie evaded

sev-
roodland” not very encouraging to the 

er cent. If it is u^emp- 
by asserting that interest 

worth anything I am 
Lot every one be in

formed that he will have to pay 11 per dt. 
if every tiling is calculated, hut that he 
can have the money at loss than 0 if it is 
not, then it will he a perfectly'’square 
transaction, and interference would be 
meddling ; hut while tile contrary is the 
case by Building Loan's own exhibit, I 
intend to endeavor to controvert it. until 
shown the error of my ways by Building 
Loan in some 1 trust more likely aufl bet
ter chosen quotations. ' • 1

Having heard .an opinion that it,is not 
well to move against the evident improve
ment of the town, I have.only to pqv that 
not to interfere for the benefit of mechan
ics, the “victims,” will bring at îïjt the 
ruin of the village. Let affairs go on le
gitimately; cut down, by a good deal, 
your premium, and what will be bqjlt is 
more likely to remain ih the hands of their 
founders, and a new class of baiffrupts 

lSQinilxii.

jewellery.

for summer oil small sums is not 
perfectly content.T my ques-

panson my own :
Un A's borrowing $1000, says lie, in 

all he pays $840 back—$490 on account 
of shares, $490 on account of interest— 
making $19 by borrowing in this manner 
over the old wav at 0 per Cent. Now if 
in seven years the Association runs out, 
four years may be considered 
od by equation nU^sums 
terest for, allowing 4 years rather than 
3J; 1st on account of interest accumulat
ing more on tho sums loaned at first ; 9d 
the fact that more money would he loaned 
during the last 8J years on account of in
terest accumulated. These reasons coun
terbalance somewhat ; they are opposite 
in effect. Therefore it seems that four 
years would be a most favorable period to 
the association. If it is to be calculated 
in tho Dclanarean manner, then as he 
pays $429 ou account of interest in seven 
years, therefore for four years there would 
he paid $940 for every $1000 borrowed 
besides instalments.
$50,000 borrowed at $940 
$420 paid for every !i allures,
25(Tshares divided by 5 equal Ö0;
120 multiplied by 50, equal

A short suit was composed of striped 
lavender aud white for tho petticoat and 
plain lavender over dress, trimmed with 
leaves, bound with white satin.

A great deal of pains is taken to have 
gloves, shoes, and every article of the tqp- 
lette correspond with the dress, and there 
is no better evidence of culture, taste and 
refinement than this perfection of detail. 
No matter how good her intentious 
be, the habits of years will crop out of 
essentially vulgar person in some incon
gruity of attire, particularly if she super
intends any part of it herself.

Dresses still continue to bo gored ; short 
dresses nearly plain, 
fullness is perceptible towards the bottom 
of the skirt. Trained dresses, on the con
trary, are made full at the back, slightly 
plaited over the hips, but perfectly plain 
in front. The back breadths are gathered 
in so full that the train forms almost a long 
point, which the French call a queue.

Silk, slips, for evening wear, are still 
made in the low princesse style, which, 
every one knows, means gored quite plain, 
the skirt and body cut in one. As an ev
idence that there is no prospect at present 
of good dresses going out of fashion, we 
may mention the latest novelty in laces, 
which consists of princesse robes in black 
and white Llama lace, and “Victorias,” 
in white muslin and Cluny lnec, which arc 
gored quite plain, made very low, and 
worn over low gored slips of silk or satin.

Hooped skirts are, or should be,

s the peri- 
f'ot d be at in-worn as

or-$ndfyfi’ «Department.
There

THK SPUING FASHIONS.
mayThe 25fh of March was “grand open

ing day*” with the modistes, milliners, and 
fashion-mongers of New York.
World furnishes the following, as to the 
latest Spring styles and fashions :

For this once, perhaps for the last time, 
shall bonnets be treated with all due con
sideration . There is not much left of them, 
to be sure, and that little is threatened, 
but wc shall resist thoir entire extinction 
to the last.

The new head gear is a lace coiffure, a 
“ coiffure mantille,” which is to be draped 
gracefully over puffs, curls, frizzes and the 
like, and ornamented in the Spanish fash
ion, with n rose, which draws it back from 
one side of the face, leaving the other to 
he thrown back, or brought forward as a 
•veil, at pleasure.

Just at present the idea of appearing in 
the atreet in such masquerading attire 
weems to nearly all women preposterous, 
:and utterly impossible; but, after all. it 
•would be less of a change than that which 
!has occurred since 1800.

That year saw the advent of bonnets so 
towering and formidable that the coronal 
structure of a drum-major sinks into insig
nificance beside them. Fach of the three 
successive seasons added a story to the 
height, until the proportions became alarm
ing, and women came near being excluded 
from places of public amusement as nuis
ances and complete'barriers to sight-sec- 
ing.

The

very wealthy frThe Grande Duchesse, the crowns some
what high, the brim turned up on one side, 
is the popular style iu round hats, but it 
is too early in the season to speak of these 
definitely.

Novelties in Trimming.—-The colored 
blondes aud laces, though not quite 
this season, have only recently hcen added 
to the millinery rrportoir, and aro decided
ly a very useful acquisition. Bonnets are 
now made complete in one color, with the 
option of breaking up the idea of strict 
uniformity by adding flowers of a different 
tint or the brilliant ornaments of gilt and 
steel, which this season take precedence of 
all others, at least in the metalio depart
ment.

The new lace, in all colors, is sold by 
the piece as well as in barbes, coiffures, 
and edgings,. Some of it is sprigged, 
some plain, and very much ofit “frosted,” 
a better word than crystalized for giving 
tho idea of the peculiarly broken, crisp, 
glittering surface.

Many of the new artificial flowers, and 
most of the leaves are “frosted” in the 
sante manner, sprinkled with an appear
ance of snow or illuminated by brilliant 
little metallic insects.

Every one is attracted by glitter; and 
tho tinsel and tawdry display of the past 
few years has driven into the background 
the faithful efforts of tho artificial florists 
to reproduce nature’s simplest, yet most 
bcautiiful ornaments. There arc still, 
however, exquisite natural grasses, which 
are greatly admired for trimming black 
laee bonnets, and new wreaths, consisting 
of the tender leaves and berries of the 
half-formed green currant, so true to the 
originals as to be a study for an artist. In 
flowers, the myosotis, the lily of the val
ley, and other small, varieties are preferred 
to the larger ones, even tho cordons of 
roses being made up of buds and leaves 
with one full-blown, but of a small species, 
as a high side ornament.

Gilt and steel being fashionable in Paris 
last winter, of course we are favored with 
it for this spring and summer. Butterflies, 
bandeaux, tiaras for bonnets and head
dresses, sets of pins and ear-rings, brooch
es, and shoulder-clasps mounted as 
branches of coral, all combine to make a 
glittering display, the fine cut steel being 
almost equal iu brilliance to the flash of 
diamonds.

nearly that no prevented.\ ives, grec

With this little returned I will now go 
ahead to show myself without loupholed 
protection, 1st, heterodox assertion :

The Building Loan Association, as or
ganized here, and for the purpose of sup-’ 
plying the poor man with money at less 
than ti per cent, is an utter humbug.

2d. “Building Loan’s” and others’ 
ignorance, is their only escape from the 
charge of downright humbuggery.

An association composed of men from 
the same class, all wanting to build, would 
no doubt afford great advantages, combin
ing with the privilege of building a borne, 
a Savings Bank conducted on the princi
ple of short payments of interest (which 
are better for the poor man) tmd com
pounding to the greatest possible extent. 
In this light its merits are undeniable, yet 
its manner of getting security on the 
principle, “of everybody’s business,” and 
long time to run, introduce considerable 
risk ; insurauco depending on the action 
of the borrower may run out, etc.

Laird Stanley ou A merle a. , i

A deputation from the Peace Society 
waited ou Lord Stanley, tho British For
eign Secretary, to present a memorial ex
pressive of the deep anxiety felt “in view 
of the unsettled state, of certain questions 
between the Government of Great Britain 
aud that of the United States, which have 
arisen out of the civil war lately prevail
ing in tlie latter country, more particularly 
those relating to the déprédations commit
ted upon American commerce by cruisers 
sailing from British ports, and the’alleged 
premature recognition by the British’Gov- 
onimcnt of the belligerent rights of the 
Southern Confederacy.

Lord Stanley said that he thanked the 
deputation for the honor and pleasure of 
this interview. He could assure flic

$12,000

)
$*21.0ÜÜCoon Fight In Ivc-i

A coon fight is one of the glories of life 
in Kentucky. The programme is this: 
Some one announces to the planters 
of an extended neighborhood that he will 
have a barbecue and er 
tain day, at such a phici 
invited to bring thenisel 
and their dogs, for his coon is a veteran and 
will make a -big flight. This coon is pla
ced in a barrel with one head out, laid flat, 
so that he cannot be taken on the flunk 
rear, and the dog that brings out the coon 
-—and it takes otto of pluck to do that—■ 
wins the bet.

Showing that at his $83,000
calculation there is only $33,000, when 
there should be $50,000 the supposed 
capital stock of the association. Thus 
allowing his figures do not prove when all 
ckauees are in their favor estimated.

My culcAutiou has been made some time; 
it was done under the impression that fifty 
thousand dollars was the capital stock, but 
as the truth is the same we will submit it; 
first showing when the Association will 
run out, we will proceed in the following 
manner:.

Estimating all payments made before 
the 1st of July in each year, ax p:
1st of preceding Jan. and all made after 
1st of July as paid on succeeding January, 
and explaining that 0 per cent, payable 
monthly is equivalent to 8 per cent, pay
able yearly, the exact figures for the one 
$.195850; $.80000 for the other; aud 
taking nine years as the probable time of 
existence, we have the following:
$1500 for 9 years at 8 percent. $2999.40

•4900 “ 8   5661.80
3000 “ 7 “ “ 5141.48
3000 “ 0   4760.04
3000 “ 5 •• •• •< J.108.(to
8000 “ 4   4081.44
3000 “ 3   3779.12
3000 “ 2   3481.20
3000 “ 1 “ •• •• 3240.00
1500 “ 0 “ •• •• 1500.00

fight mi a err
and they aro 

their friends

■M

very
small indeed, the smaller the better ; there 
must be no evidence of crinoline when the 
toilette is complete. A pretty “lace” 
skirt, woven thicker near the base, small 
in size, and graceful in shape, is a sum
mer novelty. It will wash with perfect 
ease and without injury. It is finished 
with or without a narrow ruffling, and 
costs three dollars.

All under skirts should be gored, or 
made with flounces, and it is very essen
tial in making trained thin dresses that 
the underskirt* be trained 
trained, also.

On tlie occasion to be described, a large 
party assembled with numerous tine dogs, 
eager for the fray. The sport began—but 
every dog of tho party was whipped out by 
sharp and teotlielaws ofthegallanteoon. the 
As a matter of course there was

that the Government, and he thought be 
might say any Government that might 
eotue intu power in thus country, was as 
anxious to maintain peace as they were. 
War, no doubt, was the great antagonist 
of civilization, and, bad as war would be 
for any country, perhaps for no eoatitry 
is it of greater importance to maintain 
peace than for England. Wo are burdened 
with a very considerable debt; and 
taxation, though not intolerable, witf not 
bear augmentation without seriously itfl’ee- 
ting our productive power, lie waa fully 
conscious of the magnitude of the interests 
involved in the question of peace oC war 
with the United States, lie must say 
tlmt lie never felt the same amount of alarm 
on this subject hs luid been expressed by 
some friends for whose judgment hq hail 
great respect, lie had listened w: 
interest to the remarks of Mr. N

aid on

But “Building Loan” knows that cap
italists are in this eoneern ; that half the 
stock is hold by men who will not get 
their pecuniary accommodations from the 
Association, and as time goes on this pro
portion of stock will be greater, (already 
a good many poor men are selling out.) 
Uf course after the needy have bor
rowed to the extent of their shares, the 
remainder of the money will bring little 
or no premium. It will be exactly as if 
two men held the stock. When the one 
^representing the poorer men) who needs 
the money most gets supplied to the 
amount of his shares, tlie other represent
ing the richer men, having no one to bid 
against him, will take tho balance at his 
own rates. I am perfectly willing to ad
mit that money may be borrowed from the 
Association at 40 per cent, and yet cost 
borrowers less than six, provided the rest 
of the money brings higher rates; but what 
guarantee is there that those rates will be 
maintained ? Is it not certain, from the 
class of stockholders, that there are men 
in it who scarcely on any terms would 
borrow Ï -Ire men, worth thousands, to 
be seen bidding and squabbliug for petty 
sums at high rates “ apparently ?” Why 
it would seem as an admission of tempo
rary insolvency.

I wish to make this assertion positively 
on the foregoing demonstration, as on it 
undoubtedly hinges the whole tiling, viz : 
that rates will not be kept up.

Agaiu, money is worth a greater premi
um for the longer time ; jet to get the 
first borrowers off at 6 per cent, rates 
must continually advance, as otherwise 
with a longer time and greater rate.an un
equal share of the burdeu will be borne. 
This must bo clear to any one. Imagine 
A’s borrowing in the beginning of the 
Association $1000 at 40 per Cent, bonus. 
He pays interest on $400 for the whole 
time, not one cent of which has lie the use 

B borrows later, at 30 per cent, and 
only pays interest on $300 for a shorter 
time than A pays it ;on $400. Their 
shores of stock

a noisy
clamor and some tough swearing at tlie 
result. There was a seedy Yankee pres
ent, looking on with a grin of delight as 
each defeated dog gave up the battle. He 
had with him

Those imposing edifices, which seemed 
all right as long as they were worn, have 
completely disappeared ; it is really diffi
cult to tell now whether a woman lias a 
bonnet on her head or not, and so far as 
the necessity for covering is concerned, 
the new coiffure mantille has decidedly the 
most, if not the best, of the argument. 
Still wc have a prejudice in favor of the 
bonnet proper, and we mean to stick to it 
so long as thero is anything to stick to.

Those elderly ladies and staid matrons 
who have laid the flattering unction to 
their souls that spring would develop some
thing more suitable for them than the 
dainty little “Fnnchon” must make up 
their minds to be disappointed, 
spring bonnets are not enlarged in size ; 
in fact they arc much smaller than last 
year and are v,ory little changed in style. 
The only difference is this, that the very 
small and exceedingly dressy little bonnets 
which last year were confined to a few 
have this season become the popular stand
ard.

miserable yellow cur, 
which went sneaking about with its tail 
between its legs, snapping and sliviug at 
every dog that offered tokens of friendly 
introduction.

our
> -

partiallyor

Easter Sunday has always been the 
fashionable occasion for the display of 
spring bonnets ; but since the introduc
tion of Costumes and toilettes

new In the midst of the uproar, Yankee qui
etly remarked :

“Well, gentlemen, I think I have got 
a dog that will bring eout that ere coon.

“Where is heV Where is he? Bring 
him out,” shout a score of witnesses.

“Thair he is!” pointing to the misera
ble etir. *

suite, an
entirely new and complete dress, adapted 
to the festal character of the • 
deemed essential, and leading modistes 
have been busily engaged in completing 
them in time for tlie celebration which fol
lows the close" of Lent.

season, is
ith much
"ewman

Hall and tlie other gentlemeu who ‘had 
visited America, on the state of publio 
feeling there. He bad also boon in Amer
ica for several months, though that 
twenty years ago ; and though no doubt 
they often used strong language, he found, 
to use a homely ] Omise. that their bark 

The strong 
language was perhaps their means of let
ting off the steam of popular discontent ; 
but when they came to the actual arrange
ment of affairs, lm thought they ■were-much 
more moderate aud reasonable, 
thought they were not likely to be less 
now, for they wore now, like ourselves, 
bound in heavy

The amount of original iustal-
nients.witli interest is thus $38,951.08

Admitting a bonus of 25 per et. 
as the average through nine 
years will increase this amount 
thus :

Bonus on bonus of 25 per cent. 2,434.44

Sum total in nine years
Salary of Treasurer at $100 per

year will reduce this to ain’t. 1,248.71

In round numbers.

There was a general laugh, and imme
diate offers of bets in any quantity.

“Well, gentlemen, I liain’t got much 
money, but, here’s my watch and three 
dollars. That ere watch is a leetlc old, 
but it’s an all-fired nice time keeper.”

“ I’ll bet you ten dollars against your 
watch and the money.”

“ Wall, I guess that’s about fair ; I’ll do

One of these costumes is composed of 
pearl-gray silk, the trained underskirt 
plain, the upperskirt rounded at the sides, 
and cut in a very deep point at the back. 
This point is tied up with a black lace 
sash, and the upperskirt is edged all round 
with wide, black lace, 
with a basque which is pointed at .the 
back, and the dress completed by a Marie 
Antoinette fichu, also trimmed with black 
luce. The heading to the laee trimming 
upon skirt and fichu, consisted of narrow 
rouleaux of pearl-gray satin, with a line 
of black running through thorn. “ Baby” 
bonuet made on a puff (Meringue style,) 
of pearl-gray tulle, over pearl-gray crape, 
trimmed with gray satin, a full of rich 
real blaek laee, which forms second strings 
over gray satin tics, and dindem of cut 
steel.

wasThe 9.737.77

51,123.29 was worse than their bite.
The waist is made

it.”
50,000.00 

Showing conclusively that nine years at 
average bonus of 25 per cent, will wind 

the Association up.
AV e will imagine, now, A’s borrowing 

$1000 from the A ssociation at its begin
ning and owning five shares paying 80 per 
cent, for his money us lie has it for the 
longer time, netting him $700. If he 
builds with this, allowing 2 per veut, for 
expenses and taxes on property, his money 
will be worth 8 per cent, to him, which is 
too much, 6 in reality is as much as he 
will get.
$700 at interest for 9 years com

puted at 8 per et.
His shares in that time will be 

worth

After a great deal of coaxing and pull
ing, the mongrel waH hauled close tot the 
month of the barrel. The Yankee, after 
patting and calling liis dog pet names for 
a minute, suddenly seized him, and thrust 
him into the barrel, stern first. The next 
instant with an-agonized yelp, out came 
the dog—and out came tho coon, ton— 
fastened by tooth and claw to the hauu- 
clies of the fleeing dog. 
that followed may not be described.

“ I guess I’ll take that ‘ere money and 
watch,” quietly remarked Mr. Yankee, and 
he took them.

The loser, with a «cowl, by way of self 
comfort, observed ;

“I reckon your dog is spoiled.”
“Wall—yes—guess hc‘s a leetle dama

ged ; but I never reckoned him worth mor’n 
ten dollars.”

And heWhat the more exclusive styles imported 
late in the season will show cannot now be 
told. Perhaps they will ho smaller still, 
or give place altogether to the new coif
fure.

It is also costly, and for that reason will 
be somewhat exclusive. A single tiara of 
flue cut steel costs $18, iu gold, and when 
this is used as an ornament to a real laee 
bonnet, $50 will not be found tobe 
orbitant price for it.

“ Mask” veils, the latest Parisian 
city, have found their way to this city. 
They aro very small, aud are edged with 
silk fringe. The best are Embroidered by 
baud, spaces, properly shaped, being left 
for the eyes and mouth.

The introduction of colored limes facili
tates the making of veils to match the col
or of the bonnet. The new spring styles 
have rounded tabs which tic behind, and 
arc made in white,; blue, green, hrown, 
blaek, and grey and with ’ fine-posted 
blonde laee, matching in color.

Soring ani> Sl-nmer Suits.—Toilettes 
suite are now the only recognized 

for the street, and the

securities to keep the 
peace. He felt, as the memorial said, 
that it would be an honor and happiness 
to himself and his colleagues to bring the 
matter to a satisfactory -settlement And 
while be agreed that it might not be neces
sary to be very rigid about tile terms, still 
there must be a feeling of reciprocity. It 
is only reasonable to expect that iif,con
cessions be made on one side, concessions 
should also be made on the other. If the 
demands were too exhorbitant, it would 
render it more difficult to briitg about the 
unanimity which was so very desirable. 
He could not slate tin) precise terms.on 

Hcpresenting all lie will receive 2,398.18 which a compromise might be effected but 
from the Association. he had little doubt that if they were met
Now calculating for the amount each ! as he hoped and believed they would be' 

share has cost m the same manner as we I by a correspondent spirit of conciliation1 on 
treated them collectively, we find $6 for the other side, means would be found to 
9 years at 8 per et. which rate is fair, as set the question at rest. With regard to 
it is presumable that it is the sume kind of. thç geuoral as to the foreign policy of this 
currency lie gets, and what we allow he country, there had been a great chance of 
i.lakes it pay him, we have late years, and he thought ho could con-
$6 for 9 years at 8 per cent. $11.98 gratulate the mci.ibeie of the Peace %xi- 

“ ‘ 22.20 etj that their principles were becoming
‘ ........................ 20.52 more popular. It is now known through-

18.9(i out Europe, and, much as other nations 
17.02 may have been puzlled by it, it is ackqoy l 
10.52 edged as a fact that the policy of England 
Ip-19 is a policy of peace. Unfortunately, at 
13.98 the present moment it is not so qyer the 
12.90 w orld. Never, perhaps, was there a pefiod 
li.00 when armaments were so large, and the ju

niors of w ar were more frequent. Bqt tjus 
cannot last always. Out of this staUy of 
confusion aud transition there must of ue- 
eissity come a bettor state ofihiugu. Thfro 

financial, among oilier reasons, i*hv 
this cannut go on much longer, since mili
tary expenditure must nearly have reached 
its limit ; when there will come’a period 
of comparative disarmament, aud, let 
hope, of general peace.

t

One improvement has taken place in the 
little bonnets, and that is, that tliey no 
longer lay flat to the head. The diadem, 
tiara', or whatever the coroual circlet may 
be called, that was introduced lust

an ex-

nov-
l’lie screams

year,
Is now an institution, and iu a more or less 
modified form finds a place upon all the 
new designs—sometimes as an ornament, 

simulâtsjlÄtrimining, upon others as a 
component part of the bonnet.

As for describing special Btyles, it is 
almost out of the question, 
alike, and there is hardly enough of any
one to hang a description upon.

A novelty which may be considered a 
rival to the coiffure was displayed in sev
eral different colors and materials by Mme. 
Demorest. It is called the mantille bon- 
met, and consists of a little Fanehon, with 
.raised coquettish bfini and a veil of frosted 
■tulle, edged with blonde of the samo color, 
■which is attached to the buck and carried 
forward to the front, whore it crosses 
lightly upon the breast, and is fastened 
-with an ornament.

Another costume of black silk, with a 
pelisse crossing the breast, and having a 
rich trimming of fringe and folds of black 
satin. The skirt was cut walking length, 
and trimmed with three alternating folds 
of satin cut on the bias, and edged with 
the black embroidery stich, and rows of 
crimped fringe with nail heads of satin ; 
coat sleeve, with cap ; blaek laee hat, em
broidered by band and ornamented with 
fine cut steel and gilt, mounted in coral

or
$1,398.18

1.000.00> No two arc
uf.

r .

A bishop, who was fond of shooting, 
in one of his excursions, met with a 
friend’s gamekeeper, whom lie sharply re
proved for inattention to his religious du
ties, exhorting him strenuously to go to 
“ church and read his bible.” Tho keep
er in an angry mood responded, “ Why, 
I do read my'bible, sir, but 1 don't find 

it any mention of the apostles going a 
shooting.” “ No, my good man, you 
light,” said the bishop; “ the shooting 

very bad in Palestine, so they went 
fishing instead.”

arc worth precisely the 
This is a great defect in this and 

kindred Associations. It is clearly antag
onistic to tho truth that money for a lon
ger period can bear greater premiums.

Building Loan lias made up one half 
bis letter of matter within quotation marks. 
He forgot, probably, that they should have 
extended within six lines of the close of 
his interesting communication. It may- 
have been an oversight, yet the fact of 
his having changed and muddled the fig
ures in his instance of the “ Practical 
Working,” leads to the uncharitable

patterns.
A costume for a young lady eonsists of 

a pelisse of rich blaek silk, crossed upon 
the breast, trimmed diagonally to the waist 

a scroll down the front and straight 
round the bottom, with handsome passe
menterie, a gimp, almost as fine as laco. 
Dress of blue silk, trimmed with narrow 
frills, put on in a shallow, diagonal, scol
loped pattern, headed with blue satin und 
narrow blaek laee; Grande Duchess hut 
of blue satin, trimmed with frosted scarf 
of blue tulle, steel aigrette.

Visiting toilette of rich blaek silk, with 
very long skirt bound with, 
and raised at the sides with

en same.wear
moro strictly the 

harmony of color is carried out in every 
detail of tlie costume, the more distin- 

The decided colors, 
such as blue, green, purple, gold, and gar
net, which are now worn .upon the prom- 
cnado, forbid a mixture or a combination 
of more than two different tints ut 
time, and of these one must be neutral.

The fashionable suit for early spring 
wear is blaek silk, made more dressy, if 
desired, by bonnet und petticoat of bl«e, 
green, or lilac silk or satin, 
the dress is made of a fancy color, such 
purple, lilac, blue, orgreon, the suit must 
be made entirely of the same color, with 
bonnet to match.

Later in the season—next month, for 
instance—very narrow striped, checked, 
and chene silks will be worn in light neu
tral tints, trimmed with silk or satin in 
the prevailing, or in contrasting colors, or 
with very small satin buttons

guished it will be.

to
are 1: 6oneOne of those bonnets 

shade of yellow green (Metternich), 
other in Sultana red (a deep currant co- 
4°r) frosted, and a third in the new “ car
amel ’ shade, a reddish chocolate, which is 
highly effective in crape aud frosted tulle. 
It requires great taste and judgment to 
arrange trimmings upon the new and strik
ing colors exhibited this season, and tho 
best way is to attempt no contrasts. A 
pretty bonnet of entire “Metternich

was in a new 1: • 5wasan- 1 • 4
12 “ 3
l:sup

position he intended all outside of quota
tion marks to bn considered as original. 
Certainly it partly was. He changes from 
the originnl by valuing his house at $2000 
instead of $3000; he muddles when he 
says that, the simple interest on his rent 
of $200 for eight years is $96 instead of 
$336; the original has $567 on $300 
rent. As this is a specimen of the arith
metic of the champion of loaners, having 
such an explicit guide, too, in the only 
attempt he has made in originality, tho’

“ Bray excuse a bit of sarcasm.” said 
Smith to Jones “ but you are an infamous 
liar and scoundrel.” 
of irony,” replied Jones as ho knocked him 
down with a poker,

hat is the difiereuee between u prof
itable hen and a gambler? One chants 
her lays, the other lays his chance.

When the day breaks what becomes of 
the fragments ?

If, however. 1: 1green satin, 
green satin 

bands, over a puffed satin petticoat. Sash 
of green satin, with fringed ends. Body- 
cut square, nnd trimmed with folds of 
green satin, finished on the lower edge 
with fringe. Marie Antoinette sleeves, 
composed of three straight puffs of green 
satin, divided with black silk folds, the 
lower fold, or binding, edged with fringe, 
which falls over tho elbow. Bonnet of

6 “ 0
“Pardon a toueh

Cost of each share 
5 shares which have cost 155 
$1000 on which he's 

ing 8 per et. interc

155.84 
• 84, $779.20 

been pay- .
#for 9 ys. 1,998.60

In all what he has paid the A’n. 2,777.80 
Deducting ain’t. Association has 

benelilted him

green
or “Sultana” red frosted with steel, is 
very distingue with a black silk suit, but 
much of the effect is lost if a mixture of 
trimming is used.

tire

.

sewn onï / » 2,398.18 us


